
Kelsey Grammer and the cast of 'Frasier' provide NBG with a sure

cure for the ratings blues . By Tom O'Neill . Phototraphs loy Jon Ragel

THIS IS NO ORDINARY RUN-THROUGH ON STAGE 25 AT PARAMOUNT STUDIOS, IN

Hollywood. \7ord was received early this morning that NBC president'Warren

Littlefield would be makin g a rare appearance on the set of Frasier, the network's

top-rated new sitcom, to personally thank the cast and crew for their hand in

helping replume the battered feathers of the third-place peacock. But despite the

presence of NgC frontmen - conspicuous in their crisp blue suits and perfectly

coiffed hair - the Frasier gang is preoccupied more with a cute little girl chat-

T H
ter ing away in the bleachers.  Accompanied by a woman presumed to be her

mother,  the chi ld 's otherwise impermissible behavior has been al l  but  sanc-

tioned by the funny faces and litt le waves directed her way by the show's star,

Kelsey Grammer. Shortly after Litt lefield's arrival (with an entourage includ-

ing a handler bear ing a whi te wicker basket laden with gi f ts) ,  Grammer con-

firms suspicions by introducing the child as his two-year-old daughter, Greer.

Now, the presence of an i l legitimate child on a Hollywood set is hardly news,

but in the context of Grammer's turbulent personal l i fe and sudden arrival as

the star of his own sitcom, it has added significance. For the 39-year-old actor,

who lost a father, a sister and two stepbrothers in tragic circumstances and, by





his own admission, has never really known what it's like to be part
of a family, becoming acquainted with the child he was previous-
ly unable to see parallels his character on Frasier. "This show is
about discovering a family that never existed," says Grammer a
few days later, "but will now exist by the virtue of their being
thrown together again." The twice-divorced actor, who lives
alone, says the show is "providing me an education about what a
family is. Like a iittle training ground for when I finally have one. "

The joys of family life were hardly what the executives at NBC
had in mind when they gave the go-ahead to writer-producers

A day in the life of rv's
' Frasier' ( clo cl<wise, fr om

right): Dauid Hyde Pierce

and Jane Leeues get close;

Grammer gets fluffed;
Peri Gilpin and Leeues

fight it out in wardrobe;

Paul Cusimano stands in

for John Mahoney (that's

the dog's stand-in on

the table); and backstage,

Mahoney sbares an in-

side joke with Leeues.

David Angell, David Lee and Peter Casey to develop the highly
anticipated and only official spinoff to Cheers - one of the most
popular situation comedies ever. "I think they expected another
gang comedy at the workplace," says Casey, who, along with his
partners (the trio is affectionately known as "two Davids and
Peter"), wrote Cheers for three-and-a-half years before taking off
to create the airport comedy Wings.

Littlefield, in particular, remembers the pitch like it happened
only yesterday. "They sat on the couch," says the lightly bearded
executive (who Grammer proclaims is the long-lost brother of
Timothy Busfield for their striking resemblance), "and said,'\7e're
shocked, and maybe you'll be, too, but we're presenting to you:
Frasier, a family comedy.' "

"!(hat? You guys doing a family comedy?" Littlefield respond-
ed. It wasn't just that the three had firmly established themselves
as the writers of hip, smart and decidedly undomesticated come-
dy, but also that Lee and Casey had made no secret about their dis-
dain for the genre after six years of indentured servitude at The

Jeffersons ("I wanted to do something not remotely like it,"
declares Lee, with a shudder).

But after much soul-searching, they decided the family route was
the only way to go. "It's not Mom and Dad and a couple of kids,"
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promised the nervous producers, "but there is a living room."
That living room, in a majestically appointed high-rise, has been

the scene of some of the funniest and most poignant moments of the
new TV season. By bringing Dr. Frasier Crane home to Seattle after
he divorced his wife, Lilith, and lost custody of Freddy, the writers
upped the comic ante by thrusting his recently incapacitated and
emotionally remote father, Martin (John Mahoney), on him. The
incredible buzzcreated by the pilot caused NBC to award Frasier the
highly coveted time slot behind Seinfeld, their biggest drawing card.
The series has more than lived up to NBC's expectations, pulling

in ratings worthy of its predecessor
and,  more  impor tan t ,  re ta in ing
most of Jerry and Elaine's fans.

BACK ON STAGE 25,  A
cavernous soundstage
where for nine years
Grammer was simply
a cog in the wheel of
the Cheers machine,
i t 's obvious that the
actor has taken on a new role. Bleary-eyed and dressed in his

typical rehearsal uniform - tie-dyed T-shirt, tattered shorts and
moccasins without socks * he ambles about with a commanding
rhough understated authority.

Between drags on a cigarette and tr ips to the catering table,
Grammer glad-hands the crew (many of them wearing cHEERS
1OrH ANNIVERSARY T-shirts) and engages in small  talk with his

cast-mates. Admired by his col leagues, Grammer seems to
enjoy his role as a series star but, l ike any f igurehead, snaps
to the defense when he thinks his kid is being given short shrift.
During a break, a staffer announces the rat ings for the previ-

ous night 's broadcast: two percentage points behind Seinfeld,
making i t  the second-most-watched show of the evening. As
everyone breaks into applause, a writer proclaims, " 'We real-
ly have a loyal fol lowing now!"
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"'S7e always have," Grammer shoots back. "NBC is just mis-
reading our audience."

Later, sitting on a couch in his somewhat cramped office (an
upright piano is the main culprit) Iocated behind the audience
bleachers, Grammer explains that his irritation with the network
is the result of seeing a promo for last night 's episode. "They
pitched it as 'Frasier goes to a funeral and gets a date,' " fumes
the actor, when, in fact, nothing of the sort happened. Grammer
thinks NBC still doesn't trust that his show's exceptional ratings
are anything but holdovers from their Seinfeldlead-in. "They're

Backstage drama (clockwise, from top): A con-

templatiue Maboney uaits for the show to

begin; Grammer and Leeues get pretty before

the cameras roll; during rehearsal, Grammer

confers with execwtiue producer Dauid Lee

and co-executiue producer Christopher Lloyd.

trying to appeal to some sensational bul ls---," says the actor.
"They just don't  get i t .  I f  NBC understood that our audience is
not really interested in whether or not Frasier gets a poke, they
wouldn't  run such crap."

In fact, the show has proved itself according to the standard
industry assumption that a new show can only count on hold-
ing the audience from the previous show for its first two episodes.
If the Seinfeld audience didn't like Frasier, they surely would have
tuned out by now. In general, though, the Frasier cast seems
nothing but thrilled to be working on a hit series, and Grammer's
test iness on the rat ings issue is the only evidence of irr i tat ion.
'Well, 

almost the only evidence.

..LI,T,S MOVE To THE NEXT SCENE,'' YELLS DAVID LEE, SHEPHERDING
the cast through rehearsal (this is Lee's second episode directing).

"We're really zipping along here," remarks the script supervisor.
"lfell, there's no dog scene," says Lee.
"Good," barks Grammer. "F--- the dog."
To the titters of the assembled, Grammer smiles and takes up

his next position.
Vhile the cast is actually quite fond of Moose, the three-year-

old Jack Russell terrier that plays Eddie, they do seem exasperat-
ed at times by the attention - the magazine covers and the talk-
show appearance - he has received. As David Angell puts it, "An
actor works all his life to get to a certain position, and then some-
body comes up to him and says, 'Hey, love the dog! '  "

"'We're realizing a little bit of Eddie goes a long way," adds
Casey. "This isn't The Eddie Shotu." Whether Moose's reduced
appearances on Frasier are out of respect to his human cast-mates
or due to the savvy of the show's creators who don't want to
overuse him, one thing is certain: No one's complaining (much),

least of all Grammer. "He's huge," concedes the actor, shrugging.
" We'll all make money off him. I don't have a problem with that. "

AS VETERANS OF CHEERS, THE TTiYO DAVIDS AND PETER KNE\T THE KEY
to a successful sitcom is developing the right ensemble chemistry.
From the outset, they had their eye on lauded stage and screen
actorJohn Mahoney (Moonstruck, Say Anytbing). The producers
hadn't forgotten his guest spot on Cheers from several seasons
back. Playing a sleazy advertising man hired to come up with a
jingle for the bar, Mahoney sang and danced his way through a
performance reminiscent of his Tony Award-winning turn in
Broadway's House of Blue Leaues.

Mahoney was wfazed, by playing a character several years old-
er than his own age, 53, but said he'd have to see a script before
making a decision. The pilot sold him. "It was the best I'd ever
seen," says Mahoney in the friendly Midwestern accent that
belies his British roots. ( "I worked very hard to lose that accent,"
says the actor, who came to America when he was 20.) To the
"snobs" who say he's wasting his talent on a sitcom, the actor
has this rebuttal:  "I 'd rather do a good sitcom than a bad
Broadway play. This is the sort of thing that anybody with a
brain would be proud to be a part of."

Another Bri t ,  Jane Leeves (she played Miles' gir l fr iend on
Murphy Brown), eventually won the role of Daphne, Martin's
home-care provider - but not before proving herself to Grammer.

"I didn't want to do Nanny and tbe Professor," says Grammer
with an amiable smirk. The panic-stricken producers begged their
reluctant star to come in and read with Leeves. He agreed, but with
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the warning that "they prove to me it-wouldn't turn into this

.t...otypi.ul funny-person-with-a-British-accent bulls--"'

One reading *"t 
"ll 

it took"'she was great"' Grammer says'

"a-i 
,-g,tt"ih. didn', know Leeves'work from Murphy Brown

;;;;;;. f;" do.rr,'t watch sitcoms ("except for my own")'
" r . . " . ' ' * r 'ohasbondedwi thMahoney( . .There 'sanEngl ish

thing beiween us"), wanted the part as.soon as the script came

thro"ogh her fax. "It was one of those things that was meant to

t.^; ,-ay"rrt. actress, echoing her characterls sometimes skewed

psychic meanderings.
Peri Gilpin, a Sravely voiced Texan, plays Roz Doyle' Frasier's

;;;;iil;"t,ipt.tt.a producer with an apparentlv insatiable

ilbiao. S"y, the aitress, whose late father was a broadcaster: "I

it int ,it. angels had something to do with this one'"

THE LAUGHTER EMANATING FROM STAGE 25 SEEMS TO BE CAUSING

ih. .ryr,ul chandeliers on the set o{ Niles' house to shake' Sitting

;; ;;; j ;; iJ Hva. Pierce is rehearsing a scene in which

Nri"J..u.,t to Daphne turning up at his house clad only in a wet

The Yale-trained actor (who claims his refinement extends no

further than an Ivy League education) had left a busy career on the

i.r.* i..f. ,,ug. 
"fr., 

t6o many shows fe apnear-e$ in were closed

by bad revielis. No such luck with this one' Pierce must now

.rrd,rr. ,h. stares of strangers at the Srocery-store " scrutinizing my

choice of food," he ."y',iyt' 
"u"o*ing 

like the paranoid Niles'

"or maybe it's lust my imagination'"

\ilhat would otherwise"seem to be the genius of the writers

(*;; nor rorrr.ot. else's idea) in creating a carbon copy of

Frasier - but younger, and not humanized by the gang at Chee.rs

- i, Nlt.r' uUitity to have a softening affect on Frasier' Says Jim

B;;;, 
" 

..."ro. of Cheers and frequent director of Frasier:

iWtt", they've done is make Kelsey'Sam Malone' and David

H;;;;;;'Frasier.'They were very smart to do that' It allows

f.tt.y to take on the mantle of leading man"'

And Grammer likes it that way' No more "hit-and-run comedy"'

negligee. !(orking at a furious pace' the actor arr lves at one

as the star now dismisses his desperate attempts as a supportrng

olaua, o., Cbeers "toget in, make your noise and get out'
*A;J 

;;; mo*,J adds Grammer' suddenlv turning quiet'

"what's kind of interestrng is that in some weird -way' 
Cheers,feels,

f,k. ir n.u., happened. I know it did, and

it was a wonderful experience' but itinierpretation after another' from

crashing face down into the piano to

freezing in utter panic. Despite the fact

Brotberly loue: Grammer says he knew Pierce

"was a star" from the get-go' Here' the two dis'

play their chemistry during a taping of the show'

that the cast and crew have watched this scene countless times

today,  they ' re s t i l l  laughing ' .
Indeed, stretched 

".,o,! 
hi ' character's cherished Chanel

.o".t --i.., up, hands behind his head - Grammer watches the

,."".^""f.faing on th. next set with a satisfied grin' Likewise'

Mahoney, who seems to be drawn to his character's beloved

Barcalounger as if there were a magnet in his pants' tries to read

;;;;;;"t on the darkened set but kieps putting it down to eniov

Pierce's frenzied antics.- 
O,r. -ight think Grammer would be miffed by his colleague's

scene stealing, but the star takes the opposite view' "Nobody

scares me," Grammercuf' 'utguintly' 
; iou surround yourself

*lrfr rn. best people po,.iblt, J"d yot" responsibility is far Iess'

I'm off the hook, which is great'"

il itt. ghosts of its prior teinants (llke Cbeers' Bosom Buddies or

even LrrJi[e Ball) haunt this studio, surely they approve of the pres-

.rr.. of fru.i.r', tr.ukor',t stur' But the show's most celebrated cast-

irrn.orro didn,t come from the writefs or the producers. In fact, the

;"#;t";; Nir., ita"', even exist until casting director Sheila

C"inri. showed the unsuspecting producers a head shot ofthe 34-

,.*-.fa actor (who upp.""d 
-'i 

Sle'pl'ss .in--Seattle\ 
and pro-

irourr..a' "This is Fra,ie''s younger brother'" 
'While agreeing that

i;i*.., #i rtrtit protruding iorehiad, wispy blond hair and square

iaw. was a dead rineer for 6r"-*t', it*u"t't until Guthrie followed

ffiil;;;;; of hii p.,fot-ance on the cancelled series Tbe Powers

rtri nr-ri"nhey realized the possibilites and signed him up'
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BACK ON THE SET, THE RUN'THROUGH COMES TO A GRINDING HALT

L..",rr. Grammer is having trouble with th-e.scene' In it' Niles

confides to Frasier th"t ttt;s't*ptriencing diff iculties in the bed-

,".* *i,tt his wife, Maris, *ht, likt Norm's wife on Cheers' is

;;;;; t.." but, thiough vivid references' becomes larger than

il;. \r;i;t." with a wlked subtext of sexual terror guaranteed

io-U.irrg out the best of Pierce's improvisational skil ls' the

;;;;h"*ever, bothers Grammei because it 's at Niles'

.#;;; "H. iusi wouldn't allow it," Grammer tells the writ-

;;;;itg, "io me, the most important line in this whole show

is, 'I don't want to see my brother suffer" " Grammer's empa-

thetic argument brings the set to a sudden standstill' Moved by

his explanation' no one is laughing anymore'.-- 
Mirior,.rrr. reems to have foilweJthe actor his whole life' begin-

"i;;^;il;i. 
murder of'his estranged father when he was 13 and

;;?"p;;;;aial stabbing of his onlv sibling' Karen' when he was

zo. fttor. tragedies, i,, aiditio" to iht -ytt"tious deaths of two

steobrothers at sea, may in part explain the drug and alcohol prob-

i."it,ft", of"gued him (he sirved a 30-day sentence for cocaine pos-

,.rrio' ii pSoand has been repeatedly arrested for driving under

the influence) and his ,ub"q"*'failed relationships' As recently

", 
t"*;urr., brammer's second wife, Leigh-Anne Csuhany' a for-

mer exotic dancer, utt.-pttd suiciie aiter he responded to her

iireats on his life by issuinja restraining order against her' Csuhany

,"rJt.a, U"t ttt.i. 
""loti 

thild, for vihom Grammer had already

L.glrr, .or,ody proceedings, had to be lContinued on page 92f

seems so distant, so far awaY"'



'Frasier'
Continued from page 58

aborted. (In addit ion to daughter Greer,
whose mother, Barrie Buckner, is a make-
up artist, Grammer has a daughter named
Spencer, 9, by his first wife, Doreen
AIderman.)

"He's a very complex man who's had a
lot of problems in his life," says Mahoney
of his co-star. "But he never brings any of
that with him. Neuer."

The producers admit that Grammer's tur-
bulent history was a consideration when
they embarked on the show. "In the early
stages of discussions, NBC asked, 'How's

Kelsey been doing?' " confides Casey. "And

Jimmy Burrows said he was a rock in the
last two years of Cheers -in terms of being
responsible and having his act together."

Ultimately, the decision to proceed with
the show and its star belonged to Lit-
tlefield. "I have been concerned and voiced
my concern at times in Kelsey's life," says
the NBC president. "But I had no hesitation
when he said he was ready and wanted to
do the show. I  knew he was ready, and I
believed in him."

Grammer certainly appears to have con-
sciously smoothed out some of the wrinkles
in his life. "Part of my decision to resolve my

situation [by divorcing Csuhany] was out of
respect for the upcoming obligation of this
show," says Grammer. "I knew I would not

be able to do well if my personal life were
still in that position.'lfhen I look at it now,

it was just a smart move." And how's his
personal life now? "Pretty much on hold."

But sometimes it can't help but seep
through. Earlier this season, a scene about a
parent's infidelity "really struck some chords
in Kelsey," says Mahoney. "It was tough act-
ing it with him. I just felt like putting my arms
around him and comforting him."

BUT IT,S NOT JUST KELSEY GRAMMER FOR

whom the success of Frasier is a personal

as well as professional triumph. For
'Warren 

Littlefield, who got his start at
NBC working on the development of
Cheers, the exceptional showing of a series
he personally championed is part icularly

rewarding. Frasier has helped erase the
crushing blows NBC has endured during
the last two years, including the retirement

of Johnny Carson, the loss of their two
most successful half-hour shows ever
(Cosby and Cheersl and the humiliating

defection of David Letterman to CBS.
So with this, his second visit to the set (the

last one had him serving the cast breakfast
in an apron), the embattled executive can

perhaps be forgiven some of his exuberance
- "You're Number One in households!" he
gushes. l'Number One in the universe!" But
before Littlefield presents the cast with gifts
(Tiffany paperweights for the humans, choc-
olate bones for the dog) and has a photo tak-
en with them, Grammer suddenly envelops
him in a bearhug. Both executive and star
seem startled by the sincerity of the gesture.
Releasing Littlefield from his grasp, Gram-
mer quickly falls back into character - the
refuge of all comedians. Taking note of
where Moose has been positioned for the
picture, the actor adopts a stern countenance
and bellows: "Not on my credenzal" t

Tom O'Neill wrote about tbe battle behind
the scenes of the daytime talk shows for
'IlS' last month.
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